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Background. In 2005, Ghana adopted artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) for primary treatment

of falciparum malaria. A comprehensive study of the drug-resistance–associated mutations and their genetic

lineages will lead to a better understanding of the evolution of antimalarial drug resistance in this region.

Methods. The pfcrt, pfmdr1, dhps, and dhfr mutations associated with chloroquine (CQ) and sulfadoxine-

pyrimethamine (SP) resistance and the microsatellite loci flanking these genes were genotyped in Plasmodium

falciparum isolates from Ghana.

Results. The prevalence of mutations associated with both CQ and SP resistance was high in Ghana. However,

we observed a decrease in prevalence of the pfcrt K76T mutation in northern Ghana after the change in drug policy

from CQ to ACT. Analysis of genetic diversity and differentiation at microsatellite loci flanking all 4 genes indicated

that they have been under strong selection, because of CQ and SP use. The triple-mutant pfcrt and dhfr alleles in

Ghana were derived from Southeast Asia, whereas the double-mutant dhfr, dhps, and pfmdr1 alleles were of African

lineage.

Conclusion. Because of the possible role of pfmdr1 in amodiaquine and mefloquine resistance, demonstrating

selection on pfmdr1 and defining lineages of resistant alleles in an African population holds great importance.

Until 2004, chloroquine (CQ) and sulfadoxine-

pyrimethamine (SP) were the official first- and second-

line drugs against uncomplicated Plasmodium falciparum

malaria in Ghana [1]. CQ-resistant parasites were first

reported in Ghana in the mid-1980s [2]. Subsequent

studies in different parts of the country indicated

a significant drop in overall cure rate for CQ (to ,50%

in some areas) [1, 3–6], leading to a change in drug

policy in 2005. Since then, artemisinin-based combi-

nation therapy (ACT) consisting of artesunate plus

amodiaquine (AS1AQ) has been the first-line drug

therapy against uncomplicated falciparum malaria [1].

Although SP’s efficacy has always been higher than

CQ’s efficacy, resistance to SP has also been increasing

in Ghana [1, 7, 8]. Since 2004, SP has been the Ghanaian

drug of choice for intermittent preventive treatment in

pregnant women [1]. Increases in resistance to CQ and

SP were also supported by molecular studies, which

registered a high prevalence of drug resistance–associated

mutations in Ghanaian parasites [4, 9–13].

CQ resistance is determined by key mutations (C72S,

M74I, N75E/D, and K76T) in the P. falciparum CQ-

resistance transporter (pfcrt) gene, with K76T being the

critical one [14]. There are several lines of evidence sug-

gesting that mutations in the P. falciparum multidrug
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resistance gene 1 (pfmdr1) (N86Y, Y184F, S1034C, N1042D, and

D1246Y) also confer or modulate CQ resistance [15]. Sulfadoxine

and pyrimethamine resistance are conferred by mutations in the

dihydropteroate synthase ([dhps]; S436A/F, A437G, K540E,

A581G, and A613S/T) and dihydrofolate reductase [([dhfr];

A16V, C50R, N51I, C59R, S108N/T, and I164L) genes, re-

spectively [16]. The critical mutation in dhps is A437G, and in dhfr

it is S108N.

Characterization of the genetic backgrounds (microsatellite

loci/markers) flanking these genes has helped to define the geo-

graphical origins and dissemination of CQ- and SP-resistant

P. falciparum. Analyses of pfcrt and dhfr point mutations and

flanking microsatellite loci showed that alleles conferring high

levels of CQ and pyrimethamine resistance (3 or more muta-

tions) originated only 4–5 times globally [17–20]. In contrast,

dhps alleles conferring high levels of sulfadoxine resistance have

multiple origins [21]. In Africa, the highly resistant pfcrt

(C72V73I74E75T76, mutant amino acids are underlined) and dhfr

(C50I51R59N108I164) alleles are originally derived from Southeast

Asia [11, 12, 18–20, 22, 23]. The double-mutant dhfr alleles in

Africa (CNRNI and CICNI) originated indigenously on multiple

genetic backgrounds [11, 12, 22, 23]. However, indigenous evo-

lution of triple-mutant dhfr CIRNI from these double mutants

has also been observed in Ghana, Kenya, Senegal, and Republic of

Congo [12, 22, 24]. Thus, in addition to predominant Southeast

Asian triple-mutant lineage, there are 2–3 indigenous lineages of

the triple-mutant dhfr alleles in Africa [12].

Regarding the origins and spread of resistant dhps alleles in

Africa, studies have shown that the 2 predominant double-

mutant dhps alleles in Africa, A436G437K540A581A613 (mostly in

West and Central Africa) and S436G437E540A581A613 (mostly in

East Africa) have emerged recently on multiple independent

genetic backgrounds [13, 25]. Pearce et al observed at least 3

lineages for AGKAA and 2 lineages for SGEAA [13]. Moreover,

we have recently shown that unlike highly resistant pfcrt and

dhfr, the resistant dhps alleles in Africa do not share origins

with Southeast Asian dhps alleles, which suggests sulfadoxine

resistance evolved indigenously in Africa [21]. Surprisingly,

selective sweep and genetic lineages of mutant pfmdr1 alleles

have not been investigated in Africa, despite that the suggestion

that mutation(s) in this gene are selected in response to CQ use,

and more recently to lumefantrine and AQ (partner drugs in

ACT) use, on this continent [26–28]. In addition, the pfmdr1

gene amplification plays an important role in resistance to

mefloquine (MQ), another partner drug in ACT [29].

In this study, we systematically characterized pfcrt, pfmdr1,

dhps, and dhfr mutations and 34 microsatellite loci flanking

these genes in the Ghanaian parasites. Our aims were to in-

vestigate (1) the evidence of selection at these genes; (2) the

genetic lineages of the alleles conferring CQ and SP resistance,

and (3) any change in the prevalence of pfcrt 76T mutation

3 years after the change in drug policy from CQ to ACT.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sites and Samples
The P. falciparum–infected blood samples were collected on

filter paper at 4 different sites (50 samples each from Navrongo,

Sunyani, Bekwai, and Cape Coast, Ghana) during 2007–2008

(Figure 1). These areas are among the 10 sentinel sites set up for

the monitoring of antimalarial drug efficacy in the country and

belong to different ecological zones. Navrongo is located in the

Sudan savanna zone, where malaria is hyperendemic and sea-

sonal. Cape Coast is part of the coastal savanna area and Sunyani

and Bekwai are part of the forest zone. Malaria in these 3 regions

is hyperendemic and perennial. All samples were collected from

children aged <5 years with symptoms of malaria presenting at

the local health clinic. Written informed consent was obtained

from a parent or guardian of each patient before blood collec-

tion. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board

of the Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research,

University of Ghana (Legon, Ghana).

Sequencing of Codons Implicated in Drug Resistance
DNA samples from all 200 P. falciparum–positive filter paper

blood spots were extracted using the Tris-EDTA method as

described in a previous article [30]. They were genotyped for all

key codons implicated in CQ (pfcrt codons 72–76; pfmdr1

codons 86, 184, 1034, 1042, and 1246), sulfadoxine (dhps codons

436, 437, 540, 581 and 613), and pyrimethamine (dhfr codons

50, 51, 59, 108 and 164) resistance. For amplification and se-

quencing of pfcrt [31], pfmdr1 [32] and dhps [21], we used

previously described primers and methods. The dhfr gene

Figure 1. Map of Ghana showing the 4 sites (solid black circles) from
which Plasmodium falciparum isolates were collected for this study.
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fragment was amplified using a nested PCR approach. We

performed the first round of polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) using 5#-TCCTTTTTATGATGGAACAAG-3#(F1) and

5#-AGTATATACATCGCTAACAGA-3#(R1) primers with the

following cycling parameters: initial denaturation at 94�C for

5 min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95�C for 30 s,

annealing at 50�C for 30 s, and extension at 68�C for 1 min. This

was followed by a final extension at 68�C for 5 min. We

performed secondary PCR using 5#-TTTATGATGGAACAAG-

TCTGC-3#(F2) and 5#-ACTCATTTTCATTTATTTCTGG-

3#(R2) primers. The cycling parameters for the secondary re-

action were the same as for the primary, except that the an-

nealing temperature was set at 52�C for 30 s and the number of

cycles was reduced to 30. Sequencing of the dhfr fragment was

done on both strands using F2/R2 primers following standard

sequencing protocol on an ABI 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Ap-

plied Biosystems) as described in previous studies [21, 32].

Samples with multiple peaks at any of the codons genotyped

were not included in allele frequency calculations and were not

carried forward for microsatellite typing.

Typing of Microsatellite Loci
We typed 34 microsatellite loci flanking the 4 drug-resistance

genes. These comprised 8 loci each flanking pfcrt (at 245.1,

217.7, 24.8, 24.5, 1.5, 3.9, 18.8, and 45.3 kb), dhfr (at 27.5,

24.4, 23.8, 2.06, .1, .45, 1.3, and 5.8 kb), dhps (at 27.5, 22.9,

21.5, 2.13, .03, .5, 1.4, and 6.4 kb), and 10 loci flanking pfmdr1

(at 229.5, 29.3, 24.2, 23.3, 0, .16, .45, 3.6, 9.1, and 23.3 kb).

Because microsatellite loci close to these genes would behave as

nonneutral because of hitchhiking, we also analyzed 8 putatively

neutral microsatellite loci. These included 4 loci on chromo-

some-2 spanning 78 kb (GenBank UniSTS ID/kb location:

C2M27/380 kb, C2M29/319 kb, C2M34/313 kb, C2M33/302 kb)

and 4 on chromosome-3 spanning 94 kb (C3M40/335 kb,

C3M88/363 kb, C3M69/383 kb, and C3M39/429 kb). The pri-

mers and cycling parameters for pfmdr1, dhps, and neutral mi-

crosatellite loci were adapted from previous studies [21, 32–34].

Similarly, we also used previously published primers for pfcrt

[19, 34] and dhfr [22,34,35] microsatellites with minor mod-

ifications as described in the supplementary table available on-

line (Table S1). Allele scoring for all microsatellites was done

using GeneMapper software, version 3.7 (Applied Biosystems).

Samples presenting multiple alleles at any of the 42 loci were

considered polyclonal infections and were not used for multi-

locus microsatellite haplotype construction and other analyses.

Estimating Expected Heterozygosity and Genetic Differentiation
There are several ways of detecting signature of selection on

a gene/locus [33, 34, 36]. It has been suggested that loci directly

under selection or linked to any other selected loci exhibit low

expected heterozygosity (He) values [37]. This low He can be

used as a signature to identify candidate loci that have been the

target of selection [37]. Natural selection not only alters He but

also affects genetic differentiation (FST). The FST values at se-

lected loci are expected to be exceptionally low or high com-

pared with loci that are not under the influence of any selection

[38]. Thus, we estimated He and FST at microsatellite loci

flanking pfcrt, pfmdr1, dhfr, and dhps in order to investigate

evidence of selection occurring at these genes. Similar analyses

were also done for all 8 neutral microsatellite loci. He at each

microsatellite loci was estimated using the Excel Microsatellite

Toolkit version 3.1.1 [39]. We used formulae [n/(n21)][12Rpi
2] for He; and 2(n21)/n3 {2(n22) [R(pi

32(Rpi
2)2]} for sam-

pling variance, where n is the number of samples genotyped for

any locus and pi is the frequency of the ith allele. The Weir and

Cockerham FST [40] was calculated by jackknifing per locus,

using the software GENETIX version 4.05 [41]. 95% confidence

intervals (CI) were obtained by bootstrapping over loci with

1000 permutations. Mean He between wild type and different

mutant alleles (for all 4 genes) were compared using the Mann–

Whitney test (Stata, version 8.1; StataCorp). Similarly, mean FST

between drug-resistant (selected) and neutral (unselected) loci

were compared using the Mann–Whitney test. Statistical sig-

nificance was defined as P< .05. All microsatellite loci described

in the preceding subsection were used for estimating He and FST.

Constructing Multilocus Microsatellite Haplotypes
We constructed multilocus microsatellite haplotypes for each

gene in eBURST version 3 [42] to define the genetic lineages of

the resistant alleles in Ghana. We compared the constructed

haplotypes with the published data from Southeast Asia and

other parts of Africa [12, 13, 18, 19, 21, 25, 32, 35]. For pfcrt

(24.8 to 3.9 kb) and pfmdr1 (29.3 to 9.1 kb), only the loci closer

to the genes were used for constructing multilocus haplotypes.

For dhfr and dhps, all 8 loci were used for haplotype construc-

tion. Because the evolution of pfmdr1 and dhps mutations in

Ghana is not well studied, the median-joining networks were

constructed in NETWORK version 4.5.1.0 (http://www.fluxus-

engineering.com/sharenet.htm) to visualize the relationships

among different alleles of these genes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Prevalence of Drug-Resistant Alleles
Of 200 samples, 178 samples yielded the complete sequence

with single genotype for pfcrt, 176 for pfmdr1, 167 for dhfr, and

171 for dhps (Table 1). The rest of the samples in each group had

either multiple alleles (.1 peak in the sequencing electrophe-

rogram) or missing data at 1 or more codons, and thus were not

included in calculating allelic frequencies. Overall, the muta-

tions/alleles associated with CQ and SP resistance were high in

Ghanaian parasites (Table 1). We observed the pfcrt-CVIET

allele in 48% of the isolates, with greater prevalence (P, .0001)

in southern Ghana (Bekwai, 65%; Cape Coast, 67%) than in
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northern Ghana (Navrongo, 27%; Sunyani, 33%). Interestingly,

we observed a decreased prevalence of pfcrt 76T mutation, es-

pecially in the northern Ghana, compared with frequencies re-

ported among isolates before the change in drug policy to ACT

from CQ [4, 10, 43]. Duah et al reported 46% and 61% prev-

alence of pfcrt 76T in Navrongo and Sunyani, respectively, in

a sample set collected during 1998—2000 [4]. Our results are in

agreement with several other studies wherein decline in drug-

resistance-associated mutations or resistant parasites have been

observed several years after the change in drug policy [44, 45].

The prevalence of mutant pfmdr1 alleles also remained high

(81%) in these samples. The single-mutant NFSND (42%)

pfmdr1 allele was predominant, followed by double-mutant

YFSND (30%). Alleles YYSND and YYSNY were found in equal

frequencies (5% each). When we analyzed the samples according

to mutation at either codon 86 or 184, we observed that 39% of

the isolates had 86Y, whereas 72% had 184F. We found no

significant difference between northern and southern Ghanaian

parasites in the prevalence of either 86Y (33/88 vs 36/88; P 5

.38) or 184F (67/88 vs 59/88; P 5 .12) mutations (Table 1). We

could compare only the N86Y data from our study with earlier

studies because this is the only codon that had been genotyped

previously in Ghana. In all previous studies, the prevalence of

86Y mutations was high, ranging from 42%–78% [4, 46]. Pre-

vious studies have shown that the parasites harboring pfmdr1

haplotypes YYSNY and NFSND are selected in recrudescence

and reinfection following AS1AQ and AL (artemether plus

lumefantrine) treatment, respectively [26–28]. Lim et al found

the pfmdr1 184F mutation to be associated with high half-

maximal inhibitory concentration or resistance to MQ in

Cambodia [47].

Approximately 77% of the isolates had mutations in

dhfr, predominantly the triple-mutant CIRNI (59%), fol-

lowed by double (CNRNI, 15%; CICNI, 2%) and single

(CNCNI, 1%) mutants (Table 1). Similar to that of pfcrt 76T,

prevalence of resistant dhfr alleles was also higher (P ,

.0001) in southern Ghana (Bekwai, 95%; Cape Coast, 89%)

compared with northern Ghana (Navrongo, 51%; Sunyani, 69%).

In dhps, 98% of the isolates had mutations, predominantly the

AGKAA (40%) and SGKAA (37%), followed by AAKAA (12%),

FAKAS (3%), YAKAS (2%), SGEAA (2%), and AGKAS (2%). As

expected, we observed no decline in the frequency of dhfr and

dhpsmutations in the parasites after the change in drug policy [9–

12, 48, 49].

Table 1. Distribution of pfcrt, pfmdr1, dhfr and dhps alleles in Ghana.

Gene (Key Codons) Alleles

Regions

Total No. (%)

Navrongo

No. (%)

Sunyani

No. (%)

Bekwai

No. (%)

Cape Coast

No. (%)

pfcrt (72–76) CVMNK* 30 (73.2) 33 (67.3) 14 (35.0) 16 (33.3) 93 (52.2)

CVIET 11 (26.8) 16 (32.6) 26 (65.0) 32 (66.7) 85 (47.8)

R541 R549 R540 R548 R5178

pfmdr1 (86,184,1034, 1042, 1246) NYSND* 3 (7.5) 9 (18.8) 13 (31.7) 8 (17.0) 33 (18.8)

NFSND 25 (62.5) 18 (37.5) 13 (31.7) 18 (38.3) 74 (42.0)

YYSND 1 (2.5) 2 (4.2) 3 (7.3) 2 (4.3) 8 (4.5)

YFSND 10 (25.0) 14 (29.2) 12 (29.3) 16 (34.0) 52 (29.5)

YYSNY 1 (2.5) 5 (10.4) 0 3 (6.4) 9 (5.1)

R540 R548 R541 R547 R5176

dhfr (50, 51, 59, 108,164) CNCSI* 18 (48.6) 13 (31.0) 2 (4.6) 5 (11.1) 38 (22.8)

CNCNI 1 (2.7) 0 0 1 (2.2) 2 (1.2)

CNRNI 5 (13.5) 6 (14.3) 4 (9.3) 10 (22.2) 25 (15.0)

CICNI 1 (2.7) 0 2 (4.6) 1 (2.2) 4 (2.4)

CIRNI 12 (32.4) 23 (54.7) 35 (81.0) 28 (62.0) 98 (58.7)

R537 R542 R543 R545 R5167

dhps (436, 437, 540,581,613) SAKAA* 2 (5.1) 1 (2.0) 0 0 3 (1.8)

SGKAA 10 (25.6) 12 (24.5) 13 (37.1) 28 (58.3) 63 (36.8)

AAKAA 14 (35.9) 2 (4.1) 3 (8.6) 2 (4.2) 21 (12.3)

FAKAS 0 1 (2.0) 0 4 (8.3) 5 (3.0)

YAKAS 2 (5.1) 1 (2.0) 1 (2.9) 0 4 (2.3)

AGKAA 10 (25.6) 30 (61.2) 18 (51.4) 11 (23.0) 69 (40.3)

SGEAA 0 1 (2.0) 0 2 (4.2) 3 (1.8)

AGKAS 1 (2.6) 1 (2.0) 0 1 (2.1) 3 (1.8)

R539 R549 R535 R548 R5171

NOTE. *Indicates wild-/ancestral-type alleles; mutated amino acids are underlined.
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Evidence of Selection at pfcrt, pfmdr1, dhfr and dhps Genes
We typed 42 microsatellite loci in samples that had complete

sequencing data for all drug-resistance genes (Table 1). Samples

presenting .1 allele at any of the 42 loci were excluded from

further analyses. Though this approach led to the loss of a sub-

stantial number of samples, we still had a sufficient number of

samples with unambiguous haplotype data (n5 69 for pfcrt; n5

63 for pfmdr1; n 5 65 for dhfr; and n 5 66 for dhps) and only

these were used for constructing multilocus haplotypes and for

He/FST analyses.

The mean He (standard deviation [SD]) at 8 microsatellite

loci around mutant pfcrt allele CVIET (He 5 .51 [.07]; n 5 37)

was 22% lower (P 5 .03) than those around wild-type allele

CVMNK (He 5 .73 [.06]; n 5 32) (Figure 2A). Because there

were 3 different alleles in pfmdr1, He was estimated around each

of them separately. Interestingly, the reduction in He was more

profound around double-mutant YFSND (He 5 .50 [.06]; n 5

21) than around single-mutant NFSND (He 5 .85 [.01]; n5 21;

P 5 .0006) and ancestral-type NYSND (He 5 .88 [.01]; n 5 14;

P 5 .0004). As shown in Figure 2B, there was no significant

difference in mean He between NFSND and NYSND (P 5 .10).

Another interesting observation was that the mean He around

pfcrt CVIET and pfmdr1 YFSND alleles was almost equal (P 5

.411). This could be because in pfcrt we analyzed some loci

farther from the gene (645 kb) than in pfmdr1 (29.5 kb up-

stream and 23.3 kb downstream). The mean He [SD] around

resistant dhfr alleles were significantly low (CIRNI triple

mutants, .14 [.03]; n 5 41; P , .0001; CNRNI double mutants,

.58 [.07]; n 5 11; P 5 .025) compared with the wild-type allele

(CNCSI, .80 [.03]; n 5 11) (Figure 2C).

For estimating He around dhps, we could include only

AGKAA double-mutant and SGKAA single-mutant alleles

(Figure 2D). Other alleles were limited in number. The mean He

[SD] around AGKAA (.44 [.06]; n 5 19) was 19% lower (P 5

.017) than that of SGKAA (.63[.05]; n5 33), confirming that an

additional mutation at codon 436 (S436A) provided greater

selective advantage than a single mutation at codon 437 (A437G).

This is also in accordance with a kinetics study that showed that

the enzyme with 436A 1 437G mutations (AGKAA) exhibited an

extremely high inhibitory constant for sulfadoxine (Ki [SD] 5

19.9 [4] lM) compared with the enzyme with only the 437G

(SGKAA) mutation (Ki [SD] 5 1.39 [.23] lM) [50]. In con-

trast, in a recent study from Africa, only 3 loci (.8 kb, 4.3 kb,

and 7.7 kb) flanking dhps were analyzed and no significant

difference in the mean He around these 2 dhps alleles was

observed [13].

Thus, we found a great reduction in He around mutant alleles

as compared with that around their respective ancestral/wild-

type alleles. Such a trend is consistent with a model of positive

directional selection. The locus-by-locus FST analyses also sup-

ported our He results. The mean FST values at the microsatellite

loci linked to drug-resistance genes (pfcrt, pfmdr1, dhfr, and

dhps) were elevated and significantly greater compared with

mean FST at 8 neutral loci (P , .0001 in all comparisons),

Figure 2. The expected heterozygosity (He) at microsatellite loci flanking (A) pfcrt, (B) pfmdr1, (C) dhfr, and (D) dhps alleles. The dashed line crossing the
y-axis indicates the mean He at 8 neutral microsatellite loci on chromosomes 2 and 3. Mutant amino acids are underlined. Error bars indicate standard
deviation (SD).
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confirming strong selection at all 4 genes in Ghanaian parasites

due to CQ and SP use (Figure S1). To the best of our knowledge,

this is the first study in Africa demonstrating evidence of

selection at pfmdr1. The selective sweeps and hitchhiking

around this gene has not been reported so far in any African

P. falciparum population. However, we and others have de-

scribed ‘‘soft selective sweeps’’ of pfmdr1 alleles in Southeast

Asian P. falciparum [32, 33].

Genetic Lineages of Drug-Resistant Alleles
Multilocus microsatellite haplotype profiles for all 4 genes are

provided as supplementary information available online (Figure

S2). The 4-loci (24.8 to 3.9 kb) microsatellite haplotype profiles

for pfcrt revealed that 27 of 32 isolates with CVMNK had unique

haplotypes, whereas all 37 isolates with CVIET belonged to 13

closely related haplotypes (Figure S2A). This indicates that there

was greater sharing of haplotypes among isolates with CVIET

alleles. Most the CVIET alleles in Ghana had microsatellite

haplotypes identical or nearly identical to Southeast Asian type,

supporting earlier findings that CQ resistant alleles in Africa are

originally derived from Southeast Asia [19]. However, we also

observed few unique microsatellite haplotypes specific to Ghana,

which could be the result of recombination between Southeast

Asian lineage and Ghanaian parasites or possibly the indigenously

evolved lineages of CVIET (Figure S2A).

For pfmdr1, we used the 8 closest microsatellite loci around

the gene (29.3 to 9.1 kb) to construct multilocus haplotypes

(Figure S2B). All ancestral-type NYSND alleles had unique

microsatellite haplotypes (Figures 3A and S2B). We found that

the 184F mutation (NFSND) emerged on multiple genetic

backgrounds. This is consistent with our previous study in

Cambodia, where we observed multiple independent lineages of

this pfmdr1 allele [32]. An increase in linkage disequilibrium was

observed among loci around YFSND alleles, with 18 out of 21

isolates having identical or nearly identical microsatellite hap-

lotypes, suggesting 1 major and few minor lineages of YFSND

alleles in Ghana (Figures 3A and S2B).

In agreement with previous studies, we also observed that

the triple-mutant dhfr alleles-CIRNI (n 5 41) had a single ori-

gin in Ghana and were identical to Southeast Asian lineage

(Figure S2C) [11, 12, 18]. The predominant double mutant

dhfr alleles-CNRNI (n 5 11) in Ghana was found to have

originated indigenously, mostly on identical genetic background

(Figure S2C). The minor frequency double mutant dhfr allele-

CICNI (n 5 2) had unique microsatellite haplotypes different

from CIRNI and CNRNI. In contrast to a recent study, we did not

find any indigenously evolved triple mutant dhfr alleles in our

study [12]. Mita et al [12] analyzed 54 parasite isolates from the

Winneba region of Ghana and observed 3 different genetic line-

ages of triple-mutant dhfr-CIRNI alleles: 1 Southeast Asian (70%)

and 2 indigenous African lineages (27% Ghana-type and 3%

Kenyan-type). Other researchers have observed the indigenous

evolution of triple-mutant dhfr alleles in other African countries

[22, 24].

Figure 3. Median-joining network diagrams showing genetic lineages of (A) pfmdr1 and (B) dhps alleles in Ghana. The multilocus microsatellite
haplotype profiles (using29.3,24.2,23.3, 0, .16, .45, 3.6, and 9.1 kb loci flanking pfmdr1; and27.5,22.9,21.5,2.13, .03, .5, 1.4, and 6.4 kb flanking
dhps) were constructed for each gene to generate networks. The 63 Plasmodium falciparum isolates analyzed for pfmdr1 formed 50 unique 8-loci
microsatellite haplotypes, whereas the 66 isolates analyzed for dhps formed 57 haplotypes. For allele sizes and other details please refer to Figures S2B
and S2D, available online as supplementary material. Each circle in the network represents a unique microsatellite haplotype with the size of the circle
being proportional to the number of isolates showing that particular haplotype, and color of the circle indicating the pfmdr1 or dhps allele. The red dots
are hypothetical median vectors generated by the software to connect existing haplotypes within the network with maximum parsimony.
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The 8-loci microsatellite haplotypes flanking dhps alleles

showed that 11 of 19 isolates with double mutant-AGKAA had

identical or nearly identical genetic backgrounds, whereas the

remaining 8 isolates had different allele sizes at >4 loci (Figure

S2D). These findings suggest that the AGKAA alleles in Ghana

have 1 major lineage with small numbers of other minor lineages

(Figure 3B). Although SGKAA single mutant alleles (n 5 33)

had multiple independent microsatellite haplotypes, some of

them were predominant and identical or nearly identical to the

microsatellite haplotypes flanking AGKAA, suggesting that

AGKAA have evolved on few SGKAA backgrounds (Figure 3B;

Figure S2D). Comparison of the dhps microsatellite haplotypes

of Ghana with Southeast Asian types revealed no similarity,

suggesting that the dhps mutations in Ghana were not derived

from Southeast Asia and likely have originated indigenously

[21]. This suggestion is also supported by previous studies

wherein evidence of multiple independent origins of resistant

dhps alleles in Africa has been found [13, 25]. Pearce et al [13]

had observed 2 lineages of resistant dhps in Ghana, the pre-

dominant being the AGKAA/SGKAA-2 with minor frequencies

of AGKAA/SGKAA-1 and AGKAA/SGKAA-3–type lineages.

In conclusion, our study provides evidence of a decrease in

the prevalence of the pfcrt 76T mutation in northern Ghana after

CQ was removed from use. In addition to providing evidence of

selection at pfcrt, dhfr, and dhps, we also demonstrated that the

pfmdr1 gene has been under selection in Ghanaian parasites,

possibly because of CQ use. There is evidence for 1 major and

few minor genetic lineages of pfmdr1-YFSND alleles in Ghana.

Defining genetic lineages of resistant pfmdr1 alleles in Africa and

demonstrating selection on this gene is important because of its

potential role in AQ and MQ resistance, the partner drugs in

ACTs.
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Supplementary data are available online.
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